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SUMMARY 

Microscopic examinations were conducted on discoloured hem^fir samples indicating different 
types of "brownstain" patterns. Distribution of "brownstain" discolouration in hem-fir lumber is 
variable.. Microorganisms were found in all specimens examined. 

The role of microorganisms in "brownstain" discolourations needs to be elucidated. Research 
recommendations include monitoring of biological and chemical changes of freshly sawn hem-fir 
lumber over time. 
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LIST OF FIGURES 

Representative specimens examined indicating different stain patterns on the 
wood surface, a) grey stain; b) brown stain; c) "zebra stain"; d) brown stain on 
cross ends. 

Abies amabilis. Transverse section (63x), spatial distribution of brown 
chromophores in rays. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Transverse section (63x), isolated tracheid with a filled lumen 
among stain-free tracheids. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Transverse section (250x), brown discolouration in a bordered 
pit connecting stained tracheids. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Radial section (160x), non-pigmented hyphae observed in a 
tracheid. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Radial section (25Qx), hyphae enclosed in coloured deposits of 
a ray parenchyma cell. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Radial section (200x), hyphae enclosed in coloured deposits of 
a tracheid. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Transverse section (400x), hyphae surrounded by a brown 
sheath in an otherwise unstained tracheid. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Radial section (lOOx), bacterial infestation of tracheids. 



1.0 OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this project was to determine what abnormalities are present in hem-fir wood 
showing discolourations. 

1.1 n V F R AT T PROJECT OBJECTIVE 

To understand the cause(s) of hemlock brownstain and propose means for its control. 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

"Brownstain" discolourations occurring in western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.) and 
amabilis fir (Abies amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes) have caused economic loss to the Canadian wood 
industry for many years. These discolourations develop within the sapwood as hem-fir lumber 
dries and they disfigure the otherwise whitish wood surface. In severe cases "brownstain" can 
also penetrate lumber to a considerable depth. Several stain patterns were indicated to 
macroscopically affect hem-fir products (Byrne and Smith, 1991). Research on the cause of these 
discolourations has primarily been focused on the chemical nature (Barton and Gardner, 1966; 
Barton, 1968; Hrutfiord et a l , 1985). Less attention has been given to microscopic examination 
of these discolourations and therefore only a few microscopical observations have been described 
(Barton and Smith, 1971). Recently, anatomical characteristics of "brownstain" found in oven-
dried (105°C, 24 hours) hem-fir were reported (Ellis and Avramidis, 1993). 

In this report, which is part of an ongoing detailed study on the cause(s) of discolourations of 
hem-fir, spatial distribution of "brownstain" discolourations were examined using Ught microscopy 
and phase contrast microscopy. No attempt was made to determine ultrastructural changes of 
cell content (e.g., organelles) due to discolourations in hem-fir lumber. 

3.0 STAFF 

B. Kreber Ph.D. Student, Treated Wood Department 
B. Byrne Wood Protection Scientist, Treated Wood Department 
R.S. Smith Manager, Treated Wood Department 

4.0 MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Discoloured boards of western hemlock and amabilis fir were randomly selected from the 
collection of Forintek Canada Corp. Samples chosen indicated a wide range of discolourations, 
for instance a brown or greyish wood surface stain, "zebra stain" or a brown end stain (Fig. 1). 
Small wood cubes (10 x 10 mm) were randomly cut from discoloured hem-fir boards and soaked 
in water under pressure for two hours. Thin (20 /im) sections (cross, radial) were sliced from 



each wood cube using a sliding microtome (American Optical Company, Buffalo, New York). 
Sections were then dehydrated through a series of ethanol solutions followed by xylene and then 
mounted using Permount resin (Fisher Scientific, Nepean, Ontario). Light microscopy and phase 
contrast microscopy were employed to examine specimens using a Zeiss photomicroscope (Carl 
Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). 

5.0 RESULTS 

Generally, microscopic examinations indicated similar discolouration patterns for all samples 
investigated. This observation is surprising since sample preparation was performed from boards 
showing different types of discolourations, for instance boards displaying a greyish wood surface, 
others with brown stain on the end grain or the surface. Coloured deposits were most 
pronounced in parenchyma cells and much less in tracheids. Microbial infestation (fungi and/or 
bacteria) was further observed in all specimens examined. 

5.1 OBSERVATIONS M A D E IN R A Y S A N D A X I A L P A R E N C H Y M A CELLS 

* Chromophores were most noticeable in rays, but gradients in discolouration were seen 
across and between growth rings (Fig. 2). 

* Colour intensity of deposits ranged from pale yellow to yellow brown. A chestnut brovm 
colour was noted in severely stained material. 

* Deposits seen in rays indicated different shapes, for instance, ball-like or pillowrlike 
shapes. 

* There was some indication that deposits were superimposed over half-bordered pits. 

* Ray cells were occasionally seen with the lumen filled with chestnut brown deposits but a 
small gap was often observed between cell wall and/or simple pit and the chromophore. 

* Discoloured cells were also frequently seen at the transition of late wood to early wood. 
These cells were identified as axial parenchyma cells and are a common feature of 
western hemlock but are very rarely observed in amabilis fir (Panshin and de Zeeuw, 
1980). Axial parenchyma was seen in single rows in the late wood and/or early wood, but 
rows of two or three were also sometimes seen in this transition zone. 

* Discoloured axial parenchyma cells surrounding resin ducts were further detected in some 
hemlock samples examined. Resin canals are not common in hemlock, but axial 
traumatic resin canals have been reported in western hemlock (Leney and Moore, 1977) 
and are frequently produced in response to wounding. 

5.2 OBSERVATIONS M A D E IN TRACHEIDS -

Tracheids with pigment-filled lumena were rare in sections examined and distribution was 
scattered within growth rings. 

Tracheids with filled lumena were often isolated among stain-fi-ee tracheids (Fig. 3). More 
rarely groups of several stained tracheids could be seen with the tracheids ranked in 



radial rows or in clusters. 

Chestnut brown deposits were also observed in bordered pits connecting heavily stained 
tracheids (Fig, 4), 

A light coloured deposit was occasionally noted in the intercellular space between 
tracheids, 

A Ught coloured deposit was sometimes noticed in bordered pits of otherwise unstained 
tracheids, 

Lumena of discoloured tracheids were usually lined with a thin deposit ranging firom pale 
yellow to brown. Coloured deposits tended to be more developed in the late wood. 

Ray tracheids did not usually contain deposits even though ray tracheids were occasionally 
located within the body of a discoloured ray (Fig. 5). In these instances the stained 
deposit entered the half-bordered pit but did obviously not penetrate the margo. 

5.3 OBSERVATIONS O N T H E DISTRIBUTION OF MICROORGANISMS 

* Hyphae were seen in both parenchyma cells and tracheids and were most often hyaline 
(Fig. 5), 

* Some hyphae within the rays (Fig, 6) or within tracheids (Fig.7) were enclosed in 
coloured deposits or surrounded by a brown sheath. 

* Hyphae with a surrounding brown sheath were detected in the lumen of otherwise stain-
free tracheids (Fig. 8). . 

*• Bacteria were frequently seen at the margo of bordered pits in otherwise unstained 
tracheids. 

* Bacteria were less often seen in the lumena of tracheids or rays, but bacteria were 
sometimes found within coloured deposits (Fig, 9), 

5,4 DISCUSSION 

The common occurrence of coloured deposits in parenchyma cells indicates an association wdth 
the "brownstain" discolourations. Parenchyma cells containing living substances throughout the 
sapwood are usually engaged in storage and distribution of nutrients but are also involved in 
heartwood formation (Panshin and de Zeeuw, 1980), Biosynthesis of phenolic substances occurs 
in ray parenchyma cells as they undergo cytological changes upon aging (Fengel, 1970; 
Parameswaran and Bauch, 1975), There is a reasonable indication fi-om this study that 
precursors of "brownstain," which are believed to belong to the group of proanthoqranidins 
(PAs), are located in ray cells. While these PAs are colourless they undergo secondary changes 
as wood matures, resulting in disintegration of cytoplasm (Stafford, 1988), PAs might then come 
into contact with en2ymes such as polyphenoloxidases or peroxidase, forming oxidized and often 
coloured products. However, gradients in discolourations, for instance the presence of 
discoloured ray cells adjacent to stain-free cells, is striking. One possible explanation is the 
variable distribution of P A deposits even within one cell type (Stafford, 1988), Additional 



support for this explanation might also be drawn from a study indicating the high specialisation of 
ray cells even within an apparently homogeneous ray (Sauter and van Cleve, 1989). Thus 
anatomical and physiological specializations of ray cells are reflected in difference in size and 
distribution of organelles and storage material. 

Coloured material was also seen in tracheids although much less frequently. In most instances 
lumena of tracheids were lined with thin deposit confirming observations recently described (Ellis 
and Avramidis, 1993). However, coloured material was also seen in bordered pits, in the 
intercellular space, and also tended to be deposited in the cell wall. These observations clearly 
indicate that potential precursors of "brownstain" are mobile. It further seems reasonable to 
assume that precursors may penetrate through the cell wall since "brownstain" was seen in the 
intercellular space. 

The occurrence of discoloured tracheids surrounded by stain-free tracheids was also reported by 
Ellis and Avramidis (1993). They suggested that physical-chemical differences among tracheids 
may create critical conditions which are necessary for formation of stain. Unlike Ellis and 
Avramidis (1993) observations that stain prevailed in earlywood tracheids could not be confirmed 
in the current study. 

The presence of microorganisms in all specimens examined is of particular interest. Bacteria 
were frequently present in bordered pits, but bacterial degradation of cell wall substance was 
rarely seen, unlike that recorded for "kiln burned" amabilis fir (Barton and Smith, 1971). 
However, bordered pits infested with bacteria often indicated a light brown discolouration. 
Bacteria, which were also recorded in tracheids and rays of hem-fir samples, have been 
demonstrated to induce discolourations in lumber (Bauch et al., 1985). The authors suggested 
that a shift in pH triggered chemical reactions of wood constituents. In another study (Hedley 
and Meder, 1992) brown tannin-like stains which appeared on the surface of sawn radiata pine 
were thought to derive from bacterial breakdown of flavonoid-glycosides. In addition fungi were 
often seen in discoloured hem-fir samples, the hyphae being observed in rays and tracheids. In 
most instances hyphae were hyaline and were frequently enclosed in a coloured deposit. This 
observation agrees with a recent study in which the presence of non-pigmented Ophiostoma 

piceae (Miinch) H . & P. Syd. or Sporothrix sp. has been strongly correlated with "brownstain" in 
hem-fir lumber (Smith and Spence, 1987). Of particular interest was an observation showing 
hyphae surrounded by a brown sheath in an otherwise unstained tracheid. Hyphae were also 
seen entering the lumen of a stain-free tracheid via a bordered pit, but the hyphal tip was 
enclosed into a brown sheath. Thus there is some indication that the fungus modified the cellular 
content and produced a brown polymer locally around the hypha. Yellow discolourations of 
green oak heartwood were thought to be caused by a mould fungus (Bauch et al., 1991). The 
authors concluded that yellow discolourations which were particularly found in infested cells or 
adjacent to infested cells were produced in situ as a result of a chemical reaction with fungal 
metabolites and specific heartwood compounds of green oak lumber. 

6.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The microscopically observed spatial distribution of "brownstain" discolouration in hem-fir lumber 
is variable in ray tissue and even more in tracheids. From this study no reasons could be found 
for this observation other than a possible localized microbial infestation. Further research is 
needed to elucidate the role of microorganisms in "brownstain" discolourations. 
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Figure la: Representative specimens examined indicating different stain patterns on the 
wood surface, a) grey stain; b) brown stain; c) "zebra stain"; d) brown stain on 
cross ends. 

Figure lb: Representative specimens examined indicating different stain patterns on the 
wood surface, a) grey stain; b) brown stain; c) "zebra stain"; d) brown stain on 
cross ends. 



Figure Ic: Representative specimens examined indicating different stain patterns on the 
wood surface, a) grey stain; b) brown stain; c) "zebra stain"; d) brown stain on 
cross ends. 

Figure Id: Representative specimens examined indicating different stain patterns on the 
wood surface, a) grey stain; b) brown stain; c) "zebra stain"; d) brown stain on 
cross ends. 



Figure 2: Abies amabilis. Transverse section [63x], spatial distribution of brown 
chromophores in rays. 

Figure 3: Tsuga heterophylla. Transverse section [63x], isolated tracheid with a filled lumen 
among stain-free tracheids. 



Figure 4: Tsuga heterophylla. Transverse section [250x], brown discoloration in a bordered, 
pit connecting stained tracheids. 



Figure 6: Tsuga heterophylla. Radial section [250x], hyphae enclosed in coloured deposits of 
a ray parenchyma cell. 

Figure 7: Tsuga heterophylla. Radial section [200x], hyphae enclosed in coloured deposits of 
a tracheid. 



Tsuga heterophylla. Transverse section [400x], hyphae surrounded by a brown 
sheath in an otherwise unstained tracheid. 

Tsuga heterophylla. Radial section [lOOx], bacterial infestation of tracheids. 


